Gaming Through High
School
Elizabeth Snyder, MA
School Psychologist
Montcalm Area ISD

Introductions
Myself
● School Psychologist at MAISD
● In my second year
● Finishing my dissertation at MSU
● Very nerdy

●
●

You!
Introduce yourself to your table
Name, position, favorite villain

Today’s Session
My goal is to give you an example of an intervention for students with autism that
focuses on high interest areas to promote school motivation

This is considered a Tier 3, intensive intervention. At the end we will discuss how
you might adapt this for a Tier 1 or Tier 2 setting

Please stop me and ask questions as we go along!

Meet Zulu
●
●
●
●
●

Male student diagnosed with ASD
Sophomore
Historically has had little motivation for
schoolwork
Average IQ scores, with low
processing speed
High interest areas:
○
○
○

Being an evil villain
Taking over the world
Fantastical stories

Middle School Grades
7th Grade Semester 1

7th Grade Semester 2

8th Grade Semester 1

8th Grade Semester 2

Math: D-

Math: C (MiCi Room)

Math (MiCi Room): A

Math (MiCi Room): C+

English: C+

English: C+

English: B-

English: C-

Social Studies: B+

Social Studies: B-

Social Studies: D

Social Studies: C+

Science: D-

Science: D+

Science (MiCi Room): A-

Guided Academics: A

Guided Academics: A

Guided Academics: A

Guided Academics: A-

Technology: A-

Technology: A-

Civics (MiCi Room): C-

Economics (MiCi Room): D+

Exploratory: A-

Exploratory: C+

English Lab: B+

Health: B+

Math Lab: B+

Math Lab: B+

Math: B+

The Game
You are the evil warlock Zulu, and your goal is to take over the land of Montcalm. In order to
do so you will need to develop some critical skills:

●
●
●
●
●
●

Knowledge of the history of the land
An understanding of their language
Endurance to see your quest to the end
Craft to build the supplies you will need
Arcana in order to be a master of numerology
Alchemy to control the land around you

In order to develop and strengthen these skills you will need to gain experience points.
Experience points are gained in two ways: practicing your skills with your teachers by
successfully completing assignments, and by impressing the spies I have stationed
throughout the land.

Skills
Alchemy = Earth Science
Deciphering Language = English
History= History
Arcana = Algebra
Endurance = Study Skills
Strength = Guided Academics/Spanish
Craft = Art

How Points Are Earned
Example: Alchemy Skills (AKA Science)
●
●
●

Warm-Ups = 5 points
Homework = 10 points
Summative test = 75 points

Zulu must pass the assignment to earn the points (>60%)

These points can only go toward their respective classes.

How Points Are Earned
Bonus Points are given based on class participation and engagement.
(AKA the paraprofessionals have become spies)

Paraprofessionals in the classroom were already completing daily participation
sheets. An additional question was added to this sheet asking the
paraprofessionals to award 0 to 5 game points.

Zulu can assign these points to any skill.
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Skill Levels
Level 0
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Level 4
Level 5
Level 6
Level 7
Level 8
Level 9
Level 10

0-99
100-199
200-299
300-399
400-499
500-599
600-699
700-799
800-899
900-999
1000-1099
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Arcana
Level 17

Random Magical Items

Hero Types

The Rich Prince
This prince thinks that he is the coolest, richest, most handsome guy
around. He wants to save Montcalm and win the princess (and all of
her money).

The Brave Knight
This knight is the bravest man in all the kingdom. He has defeated
dragons, witches, and trolls. He will fight anything and everything that
threatens his beloved Montcalm.

The Lost Squire
This poor boy doesn’t quite know how he ended up in the forest trying
to fight off a warlock, and he’ll probably be pretty easy to defeat. Just
watch out for the knight that is probably close by!

Game Play
1.

Review points since last meeting,
level-up as appropriate

2.

Review story line

3.

Complete new actions, add to story

Story Example 1
Review: When we last met, you had been kidnapped by the evil ponies. They tied
you up and brought you to the Song Dynasty. You tried to use your magic to free
yourself, but you only made them a little seasick.

Story Example 1
Update: After you got to the city, your brother appeared and rescued you from the
wagon! He has secretly been in the city for some time trying to take down the
ponies, and came to save you as soon as he heard you were kidnapped.

You hear a strange song playing throughout the city, but you don’t know what it
means. Your brother says that the ponies are planning something big, but he
doesn’t know what it is or when it will happen. He needs your help.

Story Example 1
De colores, de colores se visten los campos en la primavera.
De colores, de colores son los pajaritos que vienen de afuera.
De colores, de colores es el arco iris que vemos lucir.
Y por eso los grandes amores de muchos colores me gustan a mí.
Y por eso los grandes amores de muchos colores me gustan a mí.

Story Example 1
Move Forward: What would you like to do, Zulu?

Zulu questioned his brother’s loyalty, it had been so long since he had seen his
brother, why was this?

Zulu then chose to help his brother, and decided that the best thing to do would be
to rob the ponies’ library at night in order to steal their gold and spell books. He
believes the spell books may help them determine what the ponies are planning.

Story Example 2
Review: Last time we met you decided to leave the town and stay in the forest for
awhile, to keep a low profile

Story Example 2
Update: While in the forest, you come across
a lost squire, who seems to recognize you
and is intent on fighting you.

*Roll dice to see who attacks first, Zulu rolls higher

Story Example 2
Move Forward: What would you like to do, Zulu?

Zulu decides to attack the squire with smoke
The squire responds with a sword swing that does minimal damage
Zulu strikes again with smoke, defeating the squire

Unintended outcome: Zulu felt bad about defeating the squire, and this carried
over into his school day

Integrating Content
When Zulu falls behind in a class, the Game Master manipulates the challenges to
integrate content from that curriculum

Examples:
●
●
●

Deciphering the lyrics to a song in Spanish
Using a map of ancient China
Calculating the length of a congruent triangle to determine when the enemy
will arrive to his castle

Some Logistics
Game Master reviews PowerSchool grades and adds up points, no extra work for
teachers except to update Level in classroom

Game Master emails put game updates after game sessions to keep teachers and
staff informed, some play along more than others

Zulu is pulled from Study Skills for 30 minutes about every other week to play

Challenges
●

Time, it can be hard to meet on a biweekly basis at times
○

●

Adding homework to the game
○

●

Repeating algebra and added math goals to IEP

Recent cognitive testing reaffirmed a weakness in processing speed
○

●

Wanted to reward time spent on homework, but have difficulty establishing reliable
communication between home and school

Recent academic testing revealed a weakness in math skills
○

●

Overall, the game is not a huge time commitment

Reviewed accommodations with teachers and created a personal curriculum to reduce work in
English

The lack of a tangible reward during tough moments
○

Game items were created, and later supplemented with McDonalds tokens to allow for more
choice

Middle School Grades
7th Grade Semester 1

7th Grade Semester 2

8th Grade Semester 1

8th Grade Semester 2

Math: D-

Math: C (MiCi Room)

Math (MiCi Room): A

Math (MiCi Room): C+

English: C+

English: C+

English: B-

English: C-

Social Studies: B+

Social Studies: B-

Social Studies: D

Social Studies: C+

Science: D-

Science: D+

Science (MiCi Room): A-

Guided Academics: A

Guided Academics: A

Guided Academics: A

Guided Academics: A-

Technology: A-

Technology: A-

Civics (MiCi Room): C-

Economics (MiCi Room): D+

Exploratory: A-

Exploratory: C+

English Lab: B+

Health: B+

Math Lab: B+

Math Lab: B+

Math: B+

High School Grades
9th Grade Semester 1

9th Grade Semester 2

10th Grade Semester 1

10th Grade Semester 2**

Algebra: B

Algebra: F

Geometry: F

Algebra: D+

English: C+

English: D-

English: D+

English: F

History: B-

History: D+

History: D-

History: D+

Science: D

Science: D

Science: D

Science: D

Guided Academics: A

Guided Academics: D+

Spanish: A

Spanish: B+

Study Skills: B+

Study Skills: B-

Study Skills: A

Study Skills: A

Art : B+

Art : B+

Art : B

Art : B+

Some Subjective Data...
Zulu enjoys the game immensely, and sends Game Master messages in between
game sessions to keep things interesting
His physical demeanor changes when he is playing from slouching to straight back
and confident
Described school as “finally fun” when the game began to be a part of his day
Has grown tremendously in social skills, initiating “hello” in the hallway

Motivation and Autism
●

Engagement and interest in learning can influence future desire to learn

●

Disruptive behaviors are a major academic barrier to students with ASD

●

Embedding high interest areas into the learning environment can increase
motivation and participation

(Koegel, Singh, & Robert, 2010; Ninci, Rispoli, Burke, & Neely, 2018)

Motivation and Role Playing Games
Motivation is described as existing when the following three components are met:
(Ryan & Deci, 2000)

Competency
Feeling confident that you know what you are doing and will be reasonably
successful at it
Belongingness
Feeling that you belong to some group, or that someone wants you around
Autonomy
Feeling that you have choices in what’s happening, that you are in some
sort of control

Motivation and Role Playing Games
In the Game

In the Classroom

Competency

Familiar with fantasy, folklore, and
can bring in any ideas he desires

Turning in and completing work will increase
his academic skills

Belongingness

Creates characters who are both
allies and enemies

Builds relationships with support staff,
paraprofessionals, and teachers by using a
common language and by others showing
interest in his high interest area

Autonomy

Can choose all of his actions and
ultimately builds his own fantasy
world

Choice of game-based rewards for
participation and work completion

Adapting the Game
Group intervention
Students play in the world together, each working on building the same or
different skills. May work well in a study skills setting. Teacher controls story.

Students pick individual goals
Students each pick an area to work on, such as focus, raising their hand,
reading fluency, etc. Common goals are grouped to create teams. Each team
has a unique purpose that is vital to the story.

Brainstorm!
●

How could you implement something like this in your setting?

●

What barriers can you identify?

●

Problem solve these barriers with your table

Thank you!
Questions?
Elizabeth Snyder, MA, Doctoral Candidate
School Psychologist at Montcalm Area ISD
esnyder@maisd.com

